
Trees give us yummy apples but also help 
us build houses. One of these is natural, 
the other man-made. Can you identify the 
natural resource? In this edition of The 
Compare and Contrast Book series, we 
investigate common items around us and 
how natural materials are made into tools, 
toys, and even electricity. After exploring 
dozens of photos, readers will be a pro at 
identifying ways we use natural resources 
from plants, animals, and elements below 
the Earth’s surface.
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Continue learning in the “For Creative Minds” section. 
Explore these topics: 

• Simple Changes to Food

• Match the Natural Resource to the Food

• What Came From Rocks and Minerals?

• What Came From Trees?

Test Your Knowledge
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Arbordale creates science and math-themed picture 
books that engage readers to think about the world 
around them. Readers are immersed in learning as 
they explore creative language, interactive questions, 
and bright photography. Whether reading for pleasure 
or in a classroom, Arbordale books are designed to be 
fascinating for inquiring children.

About Arbordale’s Editorial Books

The Compare and Contrast 
Book series asks young 
readers to think a bit 
differently about the world 
around them. Simple 
statements and questions 
are paired with vibrant 
photographs to uncover some 
popular misconceptions about nature 
or relay intriguing facts.

The Series is Growing
In addition to Natural or Man-made?, Renewable or 

Nonrenewable Resources, Penguins, and Otters: River or 
Sea? make their way to bookshelves on September 10th. 

Get your copies at 
www.arbordalepublishing.com
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